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SPORTS-FOOTBALL RESULTS BRING SATURDAY SURPRISES-LOCAL TEAMS LOSE
FAST SCHOLASTIC GAMES;
STEELTON SPRINGS SURPRISE

STEELTON SCARES
TECH HIGH TEAM

Central and Academy Lose Out; Tech-Steelton Game Ends in

Tie; Important College Game.'! Final Game in Series Ends
With Score G to 6; Locals

Come Back

Until the tinal whistle blew in the
(tame between Tech and Steelton on
Saturday, the local eleven was a shaky
piece of machinery. Steelton showed

remarkable form, playing Tech al-
most to a standstill during the first
half. DayhofT was the bis star for
Steelton who with Starasinlc, Buck,
Coleman and Wueschinski brought the
first touchdown, and held Tech to six
points.

Not one game was won by cither of I
the four scholastic elevens Saturday.

The worst that they have done all sea- i
? son. However, but two contests were

lost. Central was defeated at Wilkes-
Barre. while the Academy had its first ;

reverse in their clast contest. Six out |
and Steelton played a 6 to 6 tie on the j
Island.

Unfortunately for Captain Phillip's ,
upriver boys, they had to met their first I
revrse in their last contest. Six out
of seven games in first class. Yet the '
team had hopes of bettering the rec- i
ord of last season, when the eleven i
went through the year with but one de-
feat.

Steelton sprang a surprise on Tech
In l:avlng Dayhoff in the contest. Ac- ,
cording to the reports that were sent .
out from Steelton. DayhofT had slim
chances of ever being able to put on the
moleskins. He would be out of basket- j
ball for this year, it was said. Yet
Taggart had Dayhoff in the line-up, and
he looked anything but a cripple.

DayholT Win a Bear
His brilliant playing made possible

the score for Steelton, as he was on the
receiving end of the forward pass that i
scored the touchdown. Tech did well j
to hold the Blue and White as the Ma- !
room was without the service of Captain :
Harris, who watched the contest from .
the sidelines, and Quarterback Lloyd. .
who is still confined to the house by 1
an attack of grip. While young Hoer- j
ner did good work in directing the
team, TJoyd's services were missed. I

Coaches Grubb and Miller made sev- !
eral changes in the Tech line-up. One
of the changes was to move Phillppelli
from the backfield to end. In the fore- !

part of the game Beck tossed a beauti- j
full forward to "Phil," wwho dropped It ;
in his anxiety. Had the Tech lad held j
the ball he could have walked to the '

Steelton goal, so far was he from any
opposing players. Later in the con-
test when he was moved back to his
regular position in the backfield. he
skirted the Steelton right end for a 15-
yard run, making tiie only Maroon
score.

Central's defeat at Wilkes-Barre was
not unexpected. Two weeks ago the
Barons played a strong game against
Tech, and only their inability to hold
the ball kept them from defeating
Tech. They save a miserable exhibition
of fumbling while their offensive work
was brilliant. Central played a plucky
game.

Final Important (James

Saturday saw the bis contests of the
season staged- Over SO,OOO persons, it
is claimed, were present in the Tale
howl and saw the Bulldogs win from
Harvard, something that the Elis have
not been able to do for six years.

The Polo grounds crowd saw the
Army defeat the Navy in a 15 to 7 thril-
ler. Haverford and Swarthmore. an-
cient rivals, who had been undefeated
during this season up until this game,
met. Haverford nosed out a 10 to 7
victory. Lebanon Valley met Susque-
hanna at Sunbury, givins the sporting
element of that town their first oppor-
tunity to see a college same. The Ann-
ville collegians continued their winning
streak by taking into camp the Sellns-
grove lads 13 to 0.

Lehigh journeyed to Easton and won
back their lost honors of last season.
They scored two touchdowns and kick-
ed a field ,goal. Many of the colleges
will play important Thanksgiving
games, and for that reason did not
contest Saturday, in order

-

that they
would be in good condition for the
final fray. Other teams that did play,
did not take chances with star players
and kept them on the sidelines Satur-
day, in order to win the more import-
ant contest Thursday.

j Soon after the same started Steel- j
I ton was a favorite to win. Tech lost j
heart when they found Dayhoff in the I

; game, and did not have Captain Har-
ris or Kees Lloyd to offset this sur-

; praise. The line-up and summary:
i by Steelton and Coach Taggart won
| the honors.

Steelton Too Anxious

| The first score brought confidence
for Steelton but the visitors were a

, little too anxious in their work, and

I iost opportunities by over-confidence,
j The work of Tech during the second

J period would have brought a victory
i but for poor judgment in calling plays,

j Beck was the local star until Philip-
em was given his position, when he
took the ball down the line 25 yards

I for a touch down. Beck's crippled!
. leg made it impossible for him to kick :
lout accurately. It was a great game !
! and the Taggart bunch won high!
praise. The lineup and summary:

Tccl. Steelton.
t Phillpelli 1. e. Buck 1. e.

j Wear 1. t. Behman 1. t.
Miller 1. g. Kckenrode 1. g.
Snyder c. Morrett c.

; Fitzpatrick r. g. McCauley r. g.
1 Gipple r. t. Levits r. t.
McFarlnnd r. c. CrowleV r. e.

i Hoerner q. b. Coleman q. b.
! Goughler 1. h. Starasinic 1. h.
Wllsbach r. h. Wueschinski r. h. |
Beck f. b. Dayhoff f. b.

Substitutions: Tech Garman fori
Miller: Todd for Wear: Eyester for
Philipelli: Moller for Garman: Wear
for Todd; Philepelli for Wilsbach;

| Kbner for McFarland: Lingle for
I Beck: I.auster for Fitzpatrlck: Steel-,

1 ton Breckenridge for Eckenrode;
\u25a0 Shaffer for McCauley. Touchdowns ?

DayhofT and Philipelli. Referee
Hitchler. University of West Vir-
ginia. Umpire Johnson, Bucknell
Head linesman, Dwyer, Dickinson.
Time?Four 12-minute periods.

Mystery Note Is Found
Beside Dead Dentist

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 27. Leav-
ing a note written by some one un-
identified, to the effect that "a slow
sleeping potion would be a good thing

| for you to try," Dr. Kennon W. Eger-
{ton. a prominent dentist, was found
dead yesterday in his downtown office.
The room was tilled with gas. His

1 wife had thought him on a hunting
| trip and he was not expected back
| ur.til to-day.

; While the coroner expressed optn-
, ion that it was no doubt suicide, the
police are seeking to find the sender
of the note. It was written in red ink
and in a feminine hand. It is believed
iby the police that the person who
wrote it had some control over Dr.

; Egerton. His home life was said to
be ideal. The note read:

"I see by your appointment book
i that you are out a good bit of late

: and travel like a thief in the night.
I presumed you were on one of your
hunting trips. Perhaps 'rye' was

| your game. Allyour friends wish you
success in this kind of life. A slow
sleeping potion would be a good thing

' for you to try."

Bits From Sportland
Last week for football.

Buy tickets for Thanksgiving Day
in advance at Messersmith's.

Both Central and Tech eleven will
| have secret practice to-day, to-mor-
row and Wednesday.

Williamsport's big five lost to Har-
risburg Independents Saturday, score
32 to HI. It was the best game of

I the season.

, The Harrisburg Rifle Club will dis-
j cuss important matters at a meeting
to be held this evening in the Wyeth

! building.

The Enhaut All-Star eleven with an
average weight of from 100 to 125
pounds want a game tor Thanksgiving
afternoon. Address Charles Miller,
Bethlehem Steel Company, Steelton.

Harrisburg Independents will play
I the Philadelphia Garnets Thursday
night and Trenton Eastern League five
Saturday night.

FULTON" ACCEPTS OFF£R
Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 27. Fred

Fulton has accepted the Milwaukee
offer of SIO,OOO for a bout with Jess
Willard and the champion will prob-
-ibly be offered SIO,OOO.

High Cost of Edibles
Hits Church Suppers

Woodbury, N. J., Nov. 27. The high
cost of edibles is cutting in at church
function*, which, at this season of the
year, aiways plays an important part
in the finances of many congregations.

In place of regular chicken or oyster
suppers which have been given at a
nominal price, "light lunch" afTalrs are
being scheduled in many places. These
lunches are served at twenty-five cents
per plata and do not include a very
substantial outfit. In place of a chicken
potpie supper, a local society Saturday
evening gave chicken soup, rolls and

| coffee for twenty cents. If one chose
to go a little higher, there were chicken
salad, rolls and coffee for forty-five
cents.

BANDIT FATAM.Y INJURED
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nove. 27. James

Hadgus, 26 years old. of South Bethle-
hem, Pa., and three companions entered
a restaurant here yesterday and are
said to have attempted to hold up a
foreigner believed to'be carrying a
large sum of money.

Three policmen answered cries for
help, and as tney were about to enter
the restaurant the robber suspects fled,
with the officers close behind. A run-
ning battle between the seven men en-
sued for half a dozen blocks, and Had-
gus was shot throusli the head. He is
not expected to live. His three com-
panions escaped.

LABOR FORUM FORMED
At a meeting, held last night in

White's Hall, James and Verbeke
streets, by representatives of the var-
ious labor unions of the city, a Labor
Open Forum, was organized. At
meetings to be held every fourth Sun-
day night in the hall, various munici-
pal questions will be discussed. The
following were elected officers:
Chairman, G. M. Welsh; vice-chair-
man, H. M. Brooks; secretary, E. C.
Liebau; assistant secretary. Ft. Bs
Sheeleyitreasurer, Theodore Kharas;
publicity committee, H. G. Sites and
Mr. Liebau. w

Cornell Wins Annual Run;
New Record by Overton

Now Haven, Conn., Nov. 27. Cor-

nell won the intercollegiate cross-
country on the new West Rock course,
here Saturday. John Overton, the

Yale champion, won the individual
Championship, covering the course in

35 minutes 30 4-5 seconds.
The contest was one of the most

spectacular held in years. Many hun-
dreds of spectators were at the start-
ing and finish line, close to the Yale
bowl.

Overton's victory had been expected.
He finished easily with Carroll, of
Michigan, second in 35.49' i. and
Wenz, of Cornell, third, in 33.58 2-5.

The order of other men finishing
follows:

Dempsey, of University of Maine:
Dresser, of Cornell: King, of Harvard:
Watson, of Syracuse: McDermott, of
Cornell: Windnagle, of Cornell:
Thompson, of Dartmouth; Preti. of
Maine; Shotwell, of Princeton; Boyn-
ton. of Cornell: Levtne, of Yale: Zur-
nlno. of Princeton, and Smith, of Dart-
mouth.

The team scores were: Cornell, 3S;
m Yale, 99; Syracuse, 115: Harvard, 130;'

?? Maine, 123: Dartmouth. 133: Penn-
sylvania, 170: Princeton. 172: Michi-
gan. 193: Penrr State. 310. and Col-
lege of City of Xew York, 325.
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For Sale By
DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART

HARRISBURG. PA.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup 801 l dins: IS So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,

Typewriting nnd Penmanship
Bell 483 Cumberland 240-V

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
booklet. "The Art of Getting; Alone In
the World." Bell phone 645-R.

Harrisburg Business College
A Reliable School, 31st Year
X.II Market St. Harrisburg, Pn.

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hershev Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions
Bell Phone 4361

"

FLORIDA
"BY SEA"
Baltimore to

JACKSONVILLE
(Calling at Savannah)

Delightful Sail
Fine Steamer*. Low Fares. Bnt Service

Plan Your Trip to Include
?'Finest t oastwise Trips In the World"

Illustrated Booklet on Request.
MERCHANTS & MIXERS TRAMS. CO
W. P. TURSER, G. P. A. Halto., Md.

f
Ambulance Service

Prompt and efficient service
for the transportation o(
patients to and from homes,
hospitals, or the U. R. sta-
tions. With special care, ex-
perienced attendants aud nom-
inal charges.

Emergency Ambulance Service
1748 N. SIXTH ST.

Bell Phone 2423. United 272-W.

Saturday Football Scores
Bring Some Surprises

Scholastic
Technical H. S. C, Steelton H. S. 6.
Wilkes-Barre H. S. 19, Harrisburg

Central H. S. 14.
Lebanon 11. S. 16, Harrisburg Acad-

emy 6.

College
Yale 6. Harvard 3.
Army 15. Navy 7.
Penn 16, West Virginia Weslevan

0.
Lehigh 16, Lafayette 10.
Haverford 10. Susquehanna 7.
Syracuse 20. Tufts 13.
New York University 6, Columbia 0.
Lebanon Valley 13, Susquehanna 0.
Fordham 6s, Gallaudet 0.
Purdue 0. Indiana 0.
Rutgers 34, Dickinson 0.
Amherst 6. Springfield 6.Georgetown 7S, Bucknell 0.
St. John's 6, Johns Hopkins 3.
Notre Dame 46, Alma 0.
Westminster 13, Grove City 0.
W. and J. 41, Chattanooga 0.
Nebraska 34, lowa 17.
Minnesota 49, Chicago 0.
Ohio State 23, Northwestern 3.
Case 14, Hiram 7.
Wisconsin 0, Illinois 0.
Holy Cross 9, Worcester 6.
Springfield 6, Massachusetts Aggies

6.
Gettysburg 12, Mt. St. Mary's 3.
Oklahoma 14, Arkansas 13.

Miscellaneous
Penbrook A. C. 32, Mechanicsburg

0.
Tower City 34. Tremont 21.
East End 24, Hershev 6.
New Cumberland Jrs." 54, East EndJrs. 0.
Lebanon Valley B. 2 4, Palmyra High

0.
Oberlin High 12, Millersburg 0.

CARPENTIFR GETS MEDAL
Paris, Nov. 27.?Georgs Carpentier,

the French campion boxer, has been
on leave in Paris after taking part as
an aviator at the recapture of Fort
Douaumont, on the Verdun front. Car-pentier was decorated with the mili-
tary medal for gallantry in action.
While in Paris he gave an informal
exhibition of boxing at a charity bazar
in the Trocadero Palace and receivedan enthusiastic reception from themany thousands in the audience.

Here'* Hat Style
That Saves Money

UNITED SI?)
HATS f*j

s|.so
Agents for OAK BRAND *2 HATS
factory to you? Mores Everywhere. |

Coast to Coa*t.

United Hat Stores
??3oo MARKET ST.

Don't
Neglect Repairs

"A stitch in time will save
nine."

The small job may de-
velop into a large and
costly one before next
Spring.

Replace all rotten
pieces of lumber this Fall.

Once a piece shows
signs of "rot" it is not
long until it is entirely
destroyed.

Be economical get
the work done early?you
will save money.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

ACADEMYLOSES
TO LEBANON HIGH

First Defeat of Season For
Local Eleven; Hard

Fought Battle

Harrisburg Academy lost to Leb-
anon High Saturday, score 16 to 6.
The game wns played at Lebanon and
was hard fought from start to finish.
The features were an end run by
Wolfe, field goal by Moore and the
line plunging of the Academy back
field.

Academy was strong in the first nnd
second periods. During the second
quarter the locals smashed the Ijcb-
anon line for big gains and Froellch
went over the line for a touchdown.In the third period Moore kicked the
field aoal. Phillips. Britsch and R.
Bennett were stars for Academy. ,

Banquet for Team
On their return to Harrisburg theteam was banqueted at the Common-wealth Hotel. Members of the faculty

made addresses and the work of thoteam was highly praised. The line-up
and summary:

Lebanon. Harrisburg.
Negle leapt.), I.e. Lynch. I.e.Ely. l.t. Hicks, l.t.Harpel, l.g. Finle.v, l.g.
Mtlberrie, c. F. Moody, c.
Trout, r.g. W. Bennett, r.g.
Reinhardt, r.t. Gebhardt.r.t.Holland, r.e. Bortell, r.e.
Miller, q.b. Britsch, q.b.
Wolfe, l.h.b. Froehlich. l.h.b.
Homan, r.h.b. R. Bennett, r.h.b.Chadwick, f.b. Phillips (cart.), f.b.

Touchdowns, Moore, Miller and
Froehlich. Goals from touchdowns.
Moore. Field Koal, Moore. Substi-
tutions. Moore for Miller, Miller for
Chadwick, Havard for Holland, Light
for Trout, Witmer for Reinhardt,
Houck for Ely, Light for Homan.
Referee. Walter, Dickinson, jUmpire,
Bingaman. West Virginia. Head lines-
man, Zeigler. Lebanon Valley. Time
of quarters. 11 ifiinutes.

ALEXANDER IS REAL STAR
Although Schupp, tho New York

Giants' sensational young pitcher, tops
the list of .pitchers of the National
League for the season of 1916. Grover
Cleveland Alexander, of the Phillies,
is the recognized hurler of the league
for the last season. Alexander has
pitched thirty-eight complete games,
eight more than Pfeiffer, of Brooklyn,
who ranks the second hardest workerof the season. Meadows, of St. Louis,
worked in fifty-one games, but pitched
only eleven complete games.

CENTRAL FIGHTS
HARD TO FINISH

Mendelsohn's Plunging Respon-
sible For Wilkes-Barre Vic-

lory on Saturday

Central lost to Wilkes-Barre High
Saturday; score, 19 to 14. It waa a
spirited contest and the local eleven
WHS in evidence most of the time.
Breaks favored Wilkes-Pnrre, the
game being played on their home field.
Mendelsohn was again the big star.
His plunging was u factor in the gains
that brought touchdowns for the Coal
Barons.

Hilton and Rose fell on the ball
back of the goul line early in the first
half after "Wilkes-Barre had failed to
take the kick-off and allowed the ball
to roll away from them. Wilkes-Barre
scored two touchdowns in the firstperiod.

Each team scored in tho second
period. The deciding score by Wilkes-Barre wns made by K. Fredericks near
the close of the first half on a for-
ward pass from Mendelsohn. Martz.Fields, Hilton, Wolfe, Herring. Frank
and Gregory played a great game for
Central. The line-up and summary:

Wilkes-Basre. Harrisburg.
Sayer, I.e. Eldrldge, I.e.
Kohl, l.t. Martz. l.t.
Glering, l.g. Rose, l.g.
Kline, c. Good, c.
Helm, r.g. Raeder, r.g. G
Bedner, r.t. Frank, r.t.
Ayres, r.e. Herring, r.e.
R. Fredericks, q.b. Wolf, q.b.
Hechrelter, l.h.b. Gregory, l.h.b.
Mendelsohn, r.h.b. Hilton, r.h.b.
K. Fredericks, f.b. Fields, f.b.

Touchdowns, Mendelsohn 2, K. Fred-
ericks, Hilton 2. Goals from touch-
down, K. Fredericks, Wolf 2.

INDIANRUNNERS WIN
Carlisle, Nov. 27. ?The annual Car-

lisle Indian-Dickinson College cross-
country run over a three and one-half
mile course for the Guy Carleton Lee
cup, was staged Saturday, tho Indians
easily pulling out winner, score 17-61.
Juan Routzu, who bids fair to surpass
Lewis Tewanlma. in his palmy days,
won first place with over a one-eighth
mile lead, apparently not having been
foreed_to get up steam. Time 18 min-
utes 4 7 seconds. The first ten in order
named were, after Routzu, Alfred
Spider, John Davis, Carlisle: Captain
Miller Cook. Dickinson: Paul Red
Star. L. Conley, Frank Mitchell, C.
Torreo, Tom Montoya, Carlisle; Eu-
gene Flood, Dickinson. The others in
order were: Brown, Roy Oshkosh,
Carlisle: Himm, Dickinson; Joseph
Oldshield. Carlisle; Doherty. Dickin-
son; Little Worf, Cadotte, Clark, Car-
lisle; Atkinson. Dickinson; Shagoby.
Roland Oshkosh. Carlisle.

William Farr Robinson of Phila-
delphia. Harvard's drop kicking quar-

terback Is a favorite for captain next
season. Ho has one opponent, Ralph

Horwoen of Chicago, tho punting
halfback.

Notwithstanding the tie score on
Saturday Steelton won a whole lot of
glory. Of course there are different
opinions as to who showed the best
form. There was one opinion, liow-

j ever, regarding Steelton. The Tag-
| gart bunch played football and dur-

j ing the season showed a comeback
' form that, must not be overlooked.

; Coach Taggart has a team of stars. It
j Is a question with some whether the

j presence of Hurris or Lloyd In the
| line-up for Tech would have helped
the locals.

Tech pulled some "bones" Salur-
| day. The worst was In allowing Beck
]to try a klekout with his Injured leg.
Any other good kicker might have
brought better results and perhaps a
goal, which would have given tho
locals the victory by one point.

Harrisburg Academy quit, the sea-
son Saturday with one defeat. How-
ever, the Coach Schliehter crowd had
a clean slate on their regular schedule.
Lebanon was a late booking. It was
a clean defeat and the Academy eleven
took their medicine in a real sports-
manlike manner. i

Oliphant Is Big Star
in Victory For Army;

Hard-Fought Battle
New York, Nov. 27. The Army

players with the wonderful Otlphant
Itheir central and rampant figure,
| raced past their great rivals, the Jlld-
:shipmen of the Naval Academy, for
a winning number of points Saturday
in the football game at the Polo

. Grounds. They raced to the fourth
| consecutive victory over the Navy,
ibut it was tho hardest won victory of
| the four. The Army won 15 to 7 and
jthose seven Navy points not only rep-
resented a gallant and gritty uphill
tussle by the Midshipmen, but also the
first time they have driven an attack
across the Army's goal line in three
years.

This was a man's sized battle by
youths just at or not quite up to the
border land of maturity, the hardest
fought, most shifting in Its sway first
one way, then the other, that the serv-
ice rivals have had in years and much
the best from the viewpoint of action
and toil the two ever have had at the

! Polo Grounds.
The Army points were from two

touchdowns, from neither of which
| the goal was kicked, and one goal
from the field; the Navy's were from
a touchdown and the converting of it
into a goal. The Army did most of
its racing for points in the first
period and all its accumulation of

jscores in the first half.

"BIG NINE" CHAMPIONS
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 27. Ohio

I State University, baby member of the
Western Conference, on Saturday won
the 1916 "Big Nine" football cham-
pionship by defeating Northwestern 23
to 3. "Chic" Harley, a 19-year-old
Columbus boy and the youngest mem-
ber of Ohio State's team, was the in-

' dividual hero of the game, kicking a
| field goal and making two touch-

( downs, one after a run of 63 yards
through Northwestern's team. Dris-

j coll. Northwestern star, tied the score
I early in the last period by kicking a
jfield goal. After that Ohio State
seemed to be able to gain at will, Cap-

! tain Sorensen making one touchdown
I and Harley two.

f ~N

Players Picked For Thcnksgiving Day Battle
CENTRAL POSITION TECH

Kauffman Left End Phillppelli
(Herring) (Eyster)

Martz Left Tackle Wear
(Rose) v (Todd)
Gardner

* Left Guard M. Miller
(Kelly) (Garman)

Good Center Snyder
(Shoemaker) (Frock)

Roeder Right Guard Fltzpatrick
(Harris) (Lauster)

Frank .. Right Tackle Gipple
(Peiffer)

Eldrldge Right End McFarland
(W. Rodgers) (Ebner)

Wolfe Quarterback Lloyd
(Wlngard) (Hoerner)

Gregory Right Halfback Gougler
(Lingle)

Hilton (Captain) Left Halfback Harris (Captain)
(H. Miller)

Fields Fullback Beck
(Dlmm) (Wilsbach)
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pRACTICAL-iVnNDED men were quick to because they do not intrude on busy minds. |R

i ? , i tp

tunas exactly suited
Fatima's delicately balanced Turkishtheir smoke-needs. Fatimas were found to unlike that f h E3 1

| woily" cigarette?leaves a man feeling keen IK
Not alone because they are cool and and alert even after a long-smoking day. jjfl

comfortable to the throat and tongue. But *ll
jftT ' "*" '"'" * i ~..?~ r -\u25a0 ~ \u25a0 ... Tjp-- ..... \u25a0 \u25a0'.- .'> . - ,j]

WELLYS "f CORNER
The hunting season for pheasants*

quail, turkey, rabbits and squirrels In
this State comes to a close on Novem-
ber SO. On the following day the deei*
season opens when many sportsmen
will go out In the hope of bringing
down one of those fleet-footed ani-
mals. From all accounts, bear are
abundant In many of the up-State
counties this year. The season for
Bruin closes on December 15, upon
which day all upland . hunting will
close for the year 1910, with the ex-
ception of 'coon shooting, which may
be followed until December 31. ,

On their way home the Army
elected their captain for next year. He
Is ijawrence McEney Jones of Wash-
ington, D. C. Jones Is a member of
the class of 191 S. Ho played left
tackle and is a heavyweight wrestler 4

Ho weighs 200 pounds and has an ex 4
eellent record in school.

Because of the- bad season at Syra*
cuse there is a doubt as to Bill Hol-
lenback being coach next season. His
contract calls for one year.

Yale's victory was well earned. It
is a long time since Harvard met a
bunch of fighters like the. New Haven
boys. Critics may give Harvard credit
of having the best eleven, based on the
season's work, but it was brilliant
playing on the part of Yale that
brought the victory and tho season's
championship.

I Superior Attack Wins
Game For Yale Eleven;

Harvard Fights Gamely
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 27.?Shat-

tered by a superior attack, crumplqcl
by a much stronger defense, the Har-
vard football team was beaten by the
Yale eleven in the bowl Saturday by,
a score of 6 to 3. Nearly 80,000 per-
sons witnessed the contest. Thus hag

it come to pass that a Yale team haa
not only vanquished a Harvard ma-
chine for the tlrst time in seven years,
but the Blue has scored its only
touchdown in a Crimson battle since
1907. All the points in the game were
made in the first half. In the first
quarter the Crimson scored three
points by a field goal by Robinson
when the period was more than two-
thirds ended. Yale retaliated in the
second quarter when the first half waa
almost over by making a touchdown.
Neville was the Yale hero who
crossed the Harvard goal line. He
was the first blue-clad athlete to
achlevo this feat since "Ted" Coy
twico carried the ball for touch-
downs against Harvard in 1909.

I-ess than a minute of the first half
remained to play when Neville shot
through the right side of the Crimson
lino for a touchdown. He had less
than a yard to dive and it was Yale's
last down. So adamant was the Har-
vard defense that It required eight
scrimmages before the Blue could
make the touchdown that caused the
downfall of the erstwhile mighty
Crimson machine. In those eight
rushes Yalo carried the ball less thai)
12 yards.

YADE WINS SHOOT
New Haven, Nov. 27. - Yale woll

the intercollegiate gun club shoot at
the Yale traps Saturday with a score
of 429 out of a possible 500. Prince-
ton was second with 413. Cornell
third with 362, Dartmourth last with
351. A high wind blew ana the scores
were considered excellent. Captain
Caesar, of Princeton, won the silver
cup offered by the Intercollegiate Trap
Shooting Association for individual
high score, with 90 breaks out of a
possible 100. Ryan, of Cornell, was
second with 89.
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